Vino Rosso

Bottle

175ml Glass

Montepulciano D’Abruzzo ~ Alta Terra “65”
Italian. A super-juicy wine, with masses of black cherry fruit, a
smooth, round texture, and a light dusting of Montepulciano spice.

16.90

4.30

Pinotage ~ Cape 312
South African. The bold, concentrated flavours of this wine are directly
attributable to the tiny yield of mature bush vines growing under
extreme conditions. Richly textured with notes of smoke, blackberry,
plum with some spiciness and elegant oaky notes.

17.90

4.50

Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Los Pastos
Chilean. This Chilean Sauvignon is fruity and refreshing with floral, citrus
and green apple flavours balanced by a hint of ripe tropical fruit.

18.90

4.80

Shiraz ~ Auction House
Australian. A vibrant Shiraz that captures the pioneering spirit of the
first voyages to Australia in a modern, easy-drinking style. Mulberry
and plum fruit mixes with spice on the smooth-textured palate.

19.90

5.00

Pieno Sud ~ Rosso IGT
Italian. A juicy, well-balanced wine that captures the sunshine of Sicily,
with a blend of ripe red fruit and spicy characters

19.90

5.00

Sangiovese Rubicon ~ Villa Rossi IGT
Italian. A smooth and easy drinking red wine, with delicate aromas and
flavours of red fruits.

19.90

5.00

Merlot ~ Ai Galli
Italian. The nose has aromas of cherries, wild strawberries and
blackcurrant. Vibrant, fresh and aromatic on the palate, with hints of
pepper on the finish.

20.90

5.30

Malbec – Para Dos
Argentinian. This Malbec is gorgeously fruity with black cherries and
blackberries that combined with sweet Vanilla spice and nutty aromas
to provide a complex nose.

21.90

5.50

Chianti ~ Barone DOCG
Italian. Intense red fruit aromas are offset by delicate notes of vanilla
and chocolate. Pleasantly lingering with a fresh, vibrant feel in the
mouth.

24.90

6.30

Rioja ~ Valdemar Tempranillo
Spanish. Lovely smooth young Rioja, with bright cranberry and cherry
fruit, a violet aroma, and some creaminess on the finish.

25.90

6.50

Valpolicella Classico – Degani DOC
Italian. This wine from Veneto is a deep ruby red wine with fresh and
harmonic perfume, mainly fruity. Dry with good persistence and
intensity, velvety and well balanced

27.90

Vino Nobile Di Montepulciano ~ Gavioli DOCG
Italian. A lifted, vibrant aroma of vanilla and ripe fruit, with firm
structure and good length, showing the extra richness of Vino Nobile
over Chianti, as well as degree of warm spice and mineral complexity.

39.90

Il Bruciato ~ Guado al Tasso, Bolgheri ITG
Italian. Fragrant fruity aromas, particularly plum, followed by delicate
mint and green tea notes. On the palate it is full-bodied and smooth
with a long finish

49.90

Vino Bianco
Bottle

175ml Glass

Trebbiano D’Abruzzo ~ Alta Terra “65”
Italian Exemplary example of this classic, it has a fresh velvety taste and has a clear but
golden colour.

16.90

4.30

Chenin Blanc ~ Cape 312
South African. Very attractive nose with lots of tropical fruits such as pineapple, guava
and citrus fruit. Intense palate following the characteristics found on the nose with a
refreshing finish.

17.90

4.50

Sauvignon Blanc ~ Los Pastos
Chilean. Intense, fresh aromas of green fruit, grapefruit, lime, nectarines, peach and
acacia flowers. Crisp and lively on the palate with a fresh aftertaste.

18.90

4.80

Chardonnay ~ Auction House
Australian. A delicious Chardonnay that captures the pioneering spirit of the first
voyages to Australia in a crisp, modern style. Red apple and melon fruit fills a palate that
is dry yet well rounded.

19.90

5.00

Pieno Sud ~ Bianco IGT
Italian. This delicately perfumed blend of native Sicilian grape varieties offers ripe pear
and red apple fruit, a hint of spice, and a lemony crispness on the finish.

19.90

5.00

Pinot Grigio ~ Ai Galli IGT
Italian. A delicately fruity wine with elegant floral notes, and a refreshing, rounded
palate for easy drinking.

20.90

5.30

Verdicchio Dei Castelli ~ Di Jesi Classico DOC
Italian. On the nose this wine has pleasant and very delicate floral and mineral notes.
Well poised, nicely smooth and underlined with a hint of bitter almonds

23.90

Gavi ~ “Immenso Bianco” Cascina DOCG
Italian. From Piedmount with a 100% Cortese grape this wine is clear and bright with a
green hint; it has youthful aromas of citrus fruit and minerals. On the palate the wine is
delicate but with a brisk acidity and notes of candied fruit.

27.90

Vino Rose
Pieno Sud Rosato ~ Puglia ITG
Italian. Dry yet full of berry fruits and a soft floral finish. This wine is a fantastic example of
an Italian rose.

19.90

5.00

Pinot Grigio Blush ~ Ai Galli IGT
Italian. A delicate rose with lifted aromas of spring flowers and strawberries, red berry
fruit on the palate and a soft round finish

20.90

5.30

Sparkling Wine
Prosecco Brut ~ DOC
Italian. A sophisticated, vinous Prosecco, with aromas of spring flowers and stone fruit, a
delicate citrus quality on the palate, fine bubbles and a clean, dry finish.

26.90

Spumante Rose ~ DOC
Italian. A charming pastel pink colour, aromas of red fruit and pears, and a refreshing red
cherry palate are lifted by a fine, delicate sparkle.

26.90

Prosecco Brut ~ 200ml Mini Bottle
Italian. This perfect size for one is a great example of the popular sparkling wine that is
Prosecco.

8.40

